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(Amen) Grant that we wll follow His way and recognize that we are made for the
high places (Amen) And grant that we wll nse up out of the low, far countnes of ewl
and return to the father’s house And now unto Him who is able to keep us from
falling and to present us faultless before our father’s throne, to Him be power and
authonty, majesty and dominion, now,henceforth, and forevermore Amen
At MDCC-MiDW-AL
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King began to deliver versions of thzs sermon, wntten as early as 1956, as national
speaking opportunities increased I He uses thef m n Ofa New Testament Pauline
epzstle to challenge the Amencan church, as Fredack Meek had done peviously in
hzs “A Letter to Chnstzans King premhed thefolbunng version at the inaugural
convention of the newly establzshed United Presbytenan Church, U S A He assumes
Paul S voice and questions whether Amencans ’ “spintualprogress has been commensurate with your snatzJicp r o p s ” King warns the gathmed Presbytenan leaders
against ranal segregation within thar church as well as the schzsms and “narrow
sectananzsm”within Protestantzsm that threatens to destmy “theunity of the body
of Chmt ” H e concludes by urgmg those involved in the struggleforjustice, white
as well as black, to remain nonviolent and to grow in thar capact4 for h e , men
for the oppressor Thefollowing text zs takenf;om an audio recording of the address

Mr Chairman, disbnguished platform associates, ladies and gentlemen, I need
not pause to say how very delighted I am to be here this morning and to be a part of
this very nch fellowship I want to express my personal appreciahon to the Board of
Missions for extending this inwtahon and malung it possible for me to share in this
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I Charles W Kelly, pastor ementus of Tuskegee’s Greenwood Missionary Baptist Church, extolled
Kmg’s 7 September I 956 delivery of this sermon at the seventysixth annual meeung of the Natlonal B a p
ust Conventlon in Denver, writing ‘You spoke as a prophet and seer which you are-The imagnative
‘Letter from St Paul’ to Amencan Xns was as vlmd and real as any of the Pauline Epistles” (Kelly to Kmg,
8 September 1956, i n Papers 3 366) Kmg preached a nearly identical version of this sermon at Dexter
the followng November ( k n g , “Paul’s Letter to Amencan Chnstians,” Sermon Delivered at Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church, 4 November I 956, in Papers 3 4 I 4-420) Between I 956 and I 962, he delivered
this sermon at least fifteen tunes
z Kmg annotated a copy of Meek’s homily “A Letter to Chnstlans” and kept i t in his sermon file (“A
Letter to Chnstians, A sermon preached in Old South Church in Boston,” 2 1 February I 954)
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great meehng I must apologze for being late this morning but I am sure you wll forgwe me when you realize that I didn’t get in town untll about SIX o’clock this morning
after nding all night on trains and planes wth a minimum of sleep I can assure you
if I had been in town earlier I would have been here on tlme this morning But certainly it is a real pleasure and pnvllege to greet you this morning and to be here
Now, since this is an overseas breakfast, naturally we are concerned about world
issues-issues confronbng the Chnshan church, wues facing our whole missionary
enterpnse But I’d like to dlscuss wth you this morning some of the problems confronbng our nahon And before you accuse me of being provlncial here, let me say to
you that our natlon is a part of the world, and before the problems of the world are
solved, we must solve the problems of our nahon, for we are caught in an inescapable
network of mutuality Whatever affects one directly, it affects all indirectly Mssionanes
tell us every day that the missionary undertakmg is made more dlacult in so many
instances because of the gap in our natlonal llfe between prachce and profession And
so I m n t to discuss some of the problems that we confront in our nanon and problems that must be solved lfour missionary efforts are to be meaningful
What I have to say this morning wll be in the form of a letter I would like to
share wth you an imapnary letter which comes from the pen of the Apostle Paul,
and the postmark reveals that it comes from the island of Crete After opening the
letter, I discovered that it was wntten in ill-formed, sprawling Greek At the top of
the letter was this inscnption “Please read when the people assemble themselves
together and pass on to the other churches ”5 For many weeks now I have been
labonng w t h the translahon At tlmes it has been difficult, but now I believe I have
deciphered its true meaning And if in presenting the letter the contents sound
strangely IOngan instead of Paulinian, attribute it to my lack of complete objectivity rather than Paul’s lack of clanty
It is miraculous indeed that the Apostle Paul should be wntlng a letter to you
and to me nearly nineteen hundred years after his last letter appeared in the New
Testament How this is possible is something of an enigma wrapped in mystery The
important thing, however, is that I can imagme the Apostle Paul wnhng a letter to
Amencan Chnshans in 1958 A D And here is the letter as it stands before me

3 June 1958

I, an apostle ofJesus Chnst, by the wll of God, to you who are in Amenca, grace
and peace be unto you through our Lord and Savlor,Jesus Chnst
For many years I have longed to be able to come to see you I have heard so much

3 Meek also said that his letter from Paul was “postmarked on the island of Crete,” although Paul did
not wnte any o f his epistles from there (Meek, “A Letter to Chnstians”) T h e Book ofTitus, however, was
wvntten by Paul to his disciple who was semng a young church on Crete In his 4 November 1956 version
o f this sermon, lGng preached that Paul wrote the letter in the Greek city of Ephesus (Pupen 3 4 15)
4 The Pauline epistles were wntten in Koine Greek
5 Meek, “A Letter to Chnstlans” ”Please read on the day when the people assemble themselves
together, and then pass on to the other churches ”
6 Meek, ‘A Letter to Chnsuans” “But by what strange miracle he should be m u n g to you and me
nearly igoo years after the date of his last letter in the New Testament, I cannot imagme-and
I d o not
really care ”
7 Paul began many of his letters, including Ephesians and Colossians, wth this type o f salutation
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of you and of what you are doing I have heard of the fascinahng and astounding
advances that you have made in the scientdic realm I have heard of your dashing s u b
ways and flashing aeroplanes Through your scientdic genius you have been able to
dwarf distance and place hme in chams Yes, you have been able to calve highways
through the stratosphere, and so that in your world it is possible to eat breakfast in
NewYork City and supper in Pans, France I have also heard of your skyscraping buildings wth their prodigous towers steeping heavenward. I have heard of your great
medical advances which have resulted in the cunng of many dread plagues and diseases and, thereby, prolongmg your lives and malung for greater secunty and physical
well-being All of that is marvelous You can do so many things in your day that I could
not do in the GreceRoman world of my day In your age you can travel distances in
one day that it took me three months to travel That is wonderful You have made
tremendous stndes in the area of scienac and technologcal development.
But Amenca, as I look at you from afar, I wonder whether your moral and spintual progress has been commensurate w t h your scienhfic progress Your poet
Thoreau used to talk about improved means to an unimproved end.s How often
this is true You have allowed the matenal means by which you live to outdistance
the spintual ends for which you live You have allowed your mentality to outrun your
morality You have allowed your ciwlizahon to outdistance your culture, and
through your scientific genius you have made of the world a neighborhood But
through your moral and spintual genius, you have failed to make of it a brotherhood And so, Amenca, I would urge you to bnng your moral advances in line wth
your scienhfic advances
I am impelled to wnte you concerning the responsibilities laid upon you to live
as Chnshans in the midst of an unchnstian world This is what I had to do This is
what every Chnstian has to do But I understand that there are many Chnshans in
Amenca who gve their ulhmate allegance to man-made systems and customs They
are afraid to be dfierent Their great concern is to be accepted socially They live by
some such pnnciple as this “Everybody is doing it, so it must be all nght ” Morality
is merely group consensus In your modern sociologcal lingo, the mores are
accepted as the nght ways. You have unconsciously come to believe that nght is discovered by takmg a sort of Gallup Poll of the majonty opinion, and how many are
gwng their ulhmate allegance to this way l o
But Amencan Chnshans, I must say to you, as I said to the Roman Chnshans
years ago, “Be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the renewng
of your mind ” I 1 Or as I said to the Philippian Chnstians, “Ye are a colony of
heaven ” 1 2 This means that although you live in the colony of hme your ultimate

8 Henly Damd Thoreau, Waldm,or Lzje in the Woo& ( 1854), p 57
g Meek, “A Letter to Chnstians” “I am impelled to wnte to you about the demands that are laid
upon you to live as Chnstians in the midst of the sub-chnstian world of your day That is what I had to
do-live in an unchnstian world That i s what we all have to do ”
I O Kmg wrote at the end of his copy of “A Letter to Chnstlans” “They tell me that there are some
among you partlcularly one by the name of McCarthy, who has caused Chnstian to be afraid to speak out
against social emls They tell me that even some of the preachers have lost the prophehc note ”
I I Cf Romans i z 2
I z Cf Philippians 3 20 (MOFTATT)
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allegance is to the empire of eternity You have a dual cihzenry You live both in
time and eternity, both in heaven and earth Therefore, your ulhmate allegance
is not to the government, not to the state, not to the nation, not to any man-made
insntutlon The Chnstian owes his ultlmate allegance to God, and if any earthly
inshtutlon conflicts wth God’s wll, it is your Chnshan duty to take a stand against
i t You must never allow the transitory, evanescent demands of man-made institutions to take precedence over the eternal demands of the Almighty God
I understand that you have an economic system in Amenca known as capitalism,
and through this economic system you have been able to do wonders You have
become the nchest nahon in the world, and you have built up the greatest system
of production that history has ever known All of this is marvelous But Amencans,
there is the danger that you wdl misuse your capitalism I shll contend that money
can be the root of all ewl l 4 It can cause one to live a life of gross matenalism, and
I’m afraid that many among you are more concerned about making a hwng than
malung a life I5Y0u are prone to judge the success of your professions by the index
of your salary and the size of the wheel base on your automobile rather than the
quality of your semce to humanity
The misuse of capitalism can also lead to tragc exploitahon This has so often
happened in your nation They tell me that one-tenth of one percent of the population controls more than forty percent of the wealth Oh, Amenca, how often have
you taken necessihes from the masses to gve luxunes to the classes~If you are to be
truly a Chnshan nahon, you must solve this problem Now, you cannot solve the
problem by turning to communism, for communism is based on an ethical relatiwsm and a metaphysical matenalism that no Chnstian can accept But you can
work wthin the framework of democracy to bnng about a better distnbuhon of
wealth You can use your powerful economic resources to wpe poverty from the
face of the earth God never intended for a group of people to live in superfluous,
inordinate wealth while others live in abject, deadening poverty God intends for all
of His children to have the basic necessihes of life, and He has left in this universe
enough and to spare for that purpose So I call upon you to bndge the gulf between
abject poverty and superfluous wealth
I would that I could be wth you in person so that I could say to you face to face
what I a m forced to say to you in wnting Oh, how I long to share your fellowship l 6
Let me rush on to say something about the church Amenca, I must remind you,

i 3 Meek, “A Letter to Chnstians” “Yourciuzenship is hvvo-fold-on
earth and in heaven, in ume and
in eternity, o f the kmgdoms of men and of the hngdom of God ” O n that page of his copy of Meek’s sermon, k n g wrote, “Remember that your citi7enship is twofold-It is true that you live in the colony of
tlme But you must get your orders from the empire of eternity”
1 4 Cf i Timothy6 i o
i j On the last two pages o f his copy of ”A Letter to Chnstians,“ k n g noted, ”I understand that you
have a economic system called capitalism and i t has wrought many good fruits, such as g w n g you the
greatest producuon system in the world It has also bought many e d s Since I am not an economist 1 cannot cnucism i t from an economic point of wew but only from an economic one ( I ) exploitauon ( 2 ) a
gross matenalism ”
i 6 Meek, “A Letter to Chnstians” ’I would to God that I could be w t h you in person, so that I could
say to your face-and more too-what I am m u n g ”
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as I have said to so many others, that the church is the body of Chnst, and so when

the church is true to its nature, it knows neither divlsion nor disunity But I am disturbed about what you are doing to the body of Chnst They tell me that in Amenca
you have wthin Protestanhsm more than 256 denominatlons. The tragedy is not so
much that you have such a mulhplicity of denominahons but that most of them are
warnng against each other wth a claim to absolute truth l 7 I am not calling for uniformity, Amenca, I am calling for unity This narrow sectananism is destroylng the
unity of the body of Chnst You must come to see that God is not a Baphst, God is
not a Methodist, God is not a Presbytenan, God is not an Episcopalian God is bigger than all of our denominations You must come to see that, Amenca.
But I must not stop w t h a cnhcism of Protestantism I am disturbed about
Roman Catholicism This church stands before the world w t h its pomp and power,
insisting that It possesses the only truth It incorporates an arrogance that becomes
a dangerous spintual arrogance It stands wth its noble pope who somehow nses to
the miraculous heights of infallibility when he speaks ex cathedra.’* But I am disturbed about a person or an instltutlon that claims infallibility in this world I am disturbed about any church that refuses to cooperate wth other churches under the
pretense that it is the only true church I must emphasize the fact that God is not a
Roman Catholic and that the boundless sweep of his revelatlon cannot be limit to
the Vahcan Roman Catholicism must do a great deal to mend its ways l9 I understand that you have in your nation what is known as the National Council of
Churches And all over the world now there is a World Council of Churches, and I
would urge you to continue to cooperate w t h all of these bodies. More than anything else, they contlnually remind us that we are all one in Chnst Jesus And that
at bottom, although we differ in certain credal systems and certain doctnnal forms,
there is a unity that makes LIS all one
There IS another thing that disturbs me to no end about the Amencan churchyou have a white church, and you have a Negro church 2o You have allowed segregation to creep into the doors of the church How can such a diwsion exist in the
true body of Chnst’ You must face the tragc fact that when you stand at eleven
o’clock on Sunday morning to sing “In Chnst There Is No East or West,” you stand
in the most segregated hour of Chnstian Amenca 21 They tell me that there is more
integratlon in the entertaining world, In sports arenas, in other secular agencies,

i 7 A Chicago Daily Tnbuneartlcle reported that Kmg praised the creation of the United Presbytenan
Church, U S A “as a move away from the ‘multiplicity of denominations’ w h i n Amencan Protestantlsrn
The tragedy of haking so many of them, he said, is that ‘most of them are warring against each other wth
a claim to absolute truth’” (“Presbytenan White Groups 0 K Negroes,” 4 June 1958)
18 fi cathedra,or “from the chair,” signifies the pronouncement of church doctnne, parucularly that
coming from the pope o f the Roman Catholic Church
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I g Kmg mitlgated his harsh cntlcism of divlsive sectananism, parucularly of Catholicism, in the p u b
lished venion of this sermon ( k n g , Sfrengihto Love, pp i 29- i 30)
20 O n the last page o f his copy of Meek’ssermon, Kmgwrote, “The diwsion in the churches appalls
me ( I e Negro and White) ”
z I K n g refen toJohn Oxenham’s hymn “In Chnst There Is N o East Or West” ( I 908) In the November I 956 version of this sermon at Dexter, k n g cited the hymns “All Hail the Power ofJesus Name” and
“Dear Lord and Father of All IManhnd” (Papers3 41 7)
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than there is in the Chnshan church How appalling that is I understand that there
are Chnsnans among you who try tojushfy segregahon on the basis of the Bible
They argue that the Negro is infenor by nature because of Noah’s curse upon the
children of Ham 22 Oh, my fnends, this is blaspheming This is against everything
that the Chnsuan religon stands for I must say to you, as I have said to so many
Chnshans before, that in Chnst there is neither Jew nor Genule, bond nor free,
male nor female, for we are all one in Chnst Jesus 23 Moreover, I must reiterate the
words that I uttered on Mars’ Hill “God that made the world and all things therein
hath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the
earth
And so Amencans, I am impelled to urge you to get nd of every aspect of segregahon The broad universalism standing at the center of the gospel makes both the
theory and prachce of segregation morally unjushfiable Segregahon is a blatant
denial of the unity which we all have in Chnst It subshtutes an I-It relanonship
[recmdzngznterrupted] relahonship 25 The segregator relegates the segregated to the
status of a thing rather than elevate him to the status of a person The underlying
philosophy of Chnshanity is diametncally opposed to the underlyng philosophy of
segregation, and all the dialechcs of the logcians cannot make them lie down
together I praise your Supreme Court for rendenng a great decision just a few years
ago 26 And I am happy to know that so many persons of goodwll have accepted the
decision as a great moral vlctory And I understand that there are some brothers
among you who have nsen up in open defiance And I hear that their legslahve
halls nng loud w t h such words as “nulllficahon” and “interposihon ” They have lost
the true meaning of democracy and Chnstianity So I would urge each of you to
plead pahently w t h your brothers and tell them that this isn’t the way With understanding goodwll, you are obligated to seek to change their athtudes Let them
know that in standing against integrahon they are not only standing against the
noble precepts of your democracy but also against the eternal edicts of God
Himself Yes Amenca, there is shll the need for an Amos to cry out to the nabon,
“Letjudgment roll down as waters, and nghteousness as a mighty stream ‘2’
Now, I know there are those among you who are talhng about gradualism and
moderation They are saying to you that you must slow up in the move for freedom
andjushce I would say to you, Amenca, if moderation means monng on towards
the goal ofjustice and freedom, w t h wse restraint and calm reasonableness, then
moderahon is a great vlrtue that all men of goodwll must seek to achieve in this
tense penod of transihon But Ifmoderahon means slowng up in the move forjushce and capitulahng to the whims and capnces of the guardians of a deadening status quo, then moderahon is a tragc nce which all men of goodwll must condemn

3 June 1958

’lZ4

Genesis g 24-25
23 Galatians 3 28
24 Acts I j 24,26
25 In his 4 November 1956 version o f this sermon at Dexter, Kmg said at this point in the sermon,
“It subsututes an ‘Lit’ relauonship for the ‘I-thou’ relatlonship” (Papers3 418)
26 Kmg probably refers to E m v Board ojEducafron( I 954)
22

27 h O S 5 2 4
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You must say to your brothers all over Amenca that you have a moral obligahon to
press on, and because of your love for Amenca and your love for democracy, you
must press on You must realize that out of the two billion five hundred million people in this world, about one billion six hundred million of them are colored, liwng
on two continents, mainly Asia and Afnca-six hundred million in China, four
hundred million in India and Palustan, hvo hundred million in Afnca, a hundred
million in Indonesia, more than eighty-six million in Japan For years, these people
have been the wctims of colonialism and impenalism, and now they are brealung
aloose They are brealung loose from all of this, and they are sayng in no uncertain
terms that racism and colonialism must go So If your nation is to be a first-class
nahon, she can no longer have second-class cihzens
May I say just a word to those of you who are struggling against this evll in
Amenca Always be sure that you struggle wth Chnshan methods and Chnstian
weapons. Never succumb to the temptahon of becoming bitter As you press on for
jushce, be sure to move wth dignity and discipline, using only the weapon of love.
Let no man pull you so low as to make you hate him Always avoid using wolence in
your struggle, for if you succumb to the temptauon of using wolence unborn generations wll be the recipients of a long and desolate night of bitterness and your
chief legacy to the future wdl be an endless reign of meaningless chaos Remember,
Amenca, that there is stdl a voice cqmg out through the wsta of ume, sayng to
every potential Peter, “Put up your sword ”2sAndhistory is replete \nth the bleached
bones of nahons History is cluttered wth the wreckage of communities that fail to
follow this command And so wolence is not the way.
In your struggle for jusuce [ wcurdzng znterrupted] or even to pay him back for
injustice that he has heaped upon you 29 Let him know that you are merely seelung
justice for him as well as yourself Let him know that the festenng sore of segregahon debilitates a white man as well as a Negro. With this attitude, you wll be able to
keep your struggle on high Chnshan standards
Many persons wll recognize the urgency of seeking to eradicate the ewl of segregahon There wll be many Negroes who wll devote their lives to the cause of freedom There wll be many white persons of goodwll and strong moral sensihwty who
wll dare to take a stand forjushce Honesty impels me to admit that such a stand
requires wllingness to suffer and sacnfice, so don’t despair if you are condemned
and persecuted for nghteousness’ sake 30 Whenever you take a stand for truth and
jushce, you are liable to scorn Often you wll be called an impracncal idealist or a
dangerous radical Somehmes it might mean going to jail If such is the case, you
must honorably grace the jail wth your presence It might even mean physical
death for some But if physical death is the pnce that some must pay to free their
children from a permanent life of psycholopcal death, then nothing could be more
Chnshan

28 John 18 1 1
29 In his 4 November I 956 version of this sermon at Dexter, Kmg elaborated, ‘In your struggle for
justice. let your oppressor know that you are not attempting to defeat or humiliate him, or even pay hlm
back for injustices that he has heaped upon you” (Papers 3 418)
30 Cf Matthew5 io
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Don’t w o n y about persecution, Amenca You are going to have that lfyou stand
up for a great pnnciple I can say this w~thsome authonty because my life was a continual round of persecutions After my conversion, I was rejected by the disciples at
Jerusalem Later, I was tned for heresy at Jerusalem I was jailed at Philippi, beaten
at Thessalonica, mobbed at Ephesus, and depressed at Athens 31 But yet I am shll
going I came away from each of these expenences more persuaded than ever
before that neither life nor death, angels nor pnncipalihes, things present nor
things to come shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Chnst
Jesus our Lord 32 I shll believe that standing up for the truth of God is the greatest
thing in the world This is the end of life, Amenca The end of life is not to be
happy The end of llfe is not to achieve pleasure and to avoid pain The end of llfe
is to do the wll of God, come what may
I must bnng mywnting to a close, now Timothy is awaihng me to deliver this letter, and I must take leave for another church 33 Butjust before leawng, I must say to
you, as I said to the church at Connth, that I still believe that love is the most
durable power in all the world 34 Over the centunes men have sought to discover
the highest good This has been the chief quest of ethical philosophy This was one
of the big questions of Greek philosophy The Epicureans and the Stoics sought to
answer it Plato and Anstotle sought to answer it What IS the summum bonum of
I think I have an answer, Amenca I think I have discovered the highest good
It is love. This pnnciple stands at the center of the cosmos As John says, “God is
love ”3G And so h e who loves is a parhcipant in the being of God He who hates does
not know God 37
So Amencan Chnstians, you may master the intncacies of the English language
You may possess all of the eloquence of aruculate speech But even if you speak wth
the tongues of men and angels and have not love, you are become as sounding brass
or a tinkling cymbal.
You may have the g f t of prophecy and understand all mystenes 98 You may be
able to break into the storehouse of nature and bnng out many insights that men
never dreamed were there You may ascend to the heights of academic achievement
so that you wll have all knowledge You may boast of your great inshtuhons of
learning and the boundless extent of your degrees But all of this amounts to
absolutely nothing devoid of love
Yes, Amenca, you may gve your goods to feed the poor You may g v e great gfts

31 Cf z Connthians 1 i 22-30 In his copy of Meek’s sermon, Kmg wrote on the last page, “Those
of you who are Iiwng the Chnsuan life may sometimes be persecuted, but don’t worry, for God w l l gve
you power to wthstand i t I myself have had a deal of trouble liwng the life for Chnst 1 was tned for
heresy atJerusalem,etc ”
32 Cf Romans 8 39
33 Meek, “A Letter to Chnstians” “(Timothy tells me that I must finish my \mung because the
wnged machine that is to carry this letter to you wII be here shortly)’’
34 Cf 1 Connthians 13 13 (MOFFATT, RSV)
35 Summum bonum is Laun for “the greatest good *
36 i John 4 8 , i 6
37 Cf i John4 7-8
38 Cf 1 Connlhians 13 1 - 2
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to chanty You may tower high in philanthropy, but if you have not love, it means
nothing You may even gwe your body to be burned and die the death of a martyr.
And your spilled blood may be a symbol of honor for generaaons yet unborn, and
thousands may praise you as history’s supreme hero But even so If you have not
love, your blood was spilled in vain You must come to see that it is possible for a
man to be selfcentered in his selfdenial and self-nghteous in his self-sacrifice He
may be generous in order to feed his ego and pious in order to feed his pnde Man
has a tragx capacity to relegate a heightening wrtue to a tragx m e Without love,
benevolence becomes egohsm and martyrdom becomes spintual pnde
So the greatest of all vlrtues is love 39 This is the thing that kept the early church
mowng This is the thing that kept us mowng amid the days of persecuhon around
the Greco-Roman world Men and women would look at us and cry out, “What is it
that makes you so happy’ Is it in your ecclesiashcal machinery’” And we could
answer, “No ” “Is it in your dogmas’ Is it in your creeds’” And we could answer, “No ”
“What is it then>”We could cry out, “We are happy because we have passed from
death unto life ” “Why’” “Becausewe love, that is it ” This is the thing that must keep
the church mowng, and Amenca, let me say to you that this is the meaning of the
cross That event on Calvary is more than a meaningless drama that took place on
the stage of history It is a telescope through which we look out into the long wsta
of eternity and see the love of God brealung forth into time It IS an eternal
reminder to a powerdrunk generanon that love is a most durable power in the
world and that is, at bottom, the heartbeat of the moral cosmos Only through
achiewng this love can you expect to matnculate into the university of eternal llfe
I must say good-bye now I hope this letter wll find you strong in the faith 40 It
may be that I wdl not get to see you in Amenca, but I wl1 meet you in God’s eternity
And now unto Him who is able to keep us from falling 41 And now unto Him who
is able to lift us from the fahgue of despair to the buoyancy of hope. And now unto
Him who is able to solve the race problem if we wll cooperate wth Him And now
unto Him who is able to transform this cosmic energy into constructwe force Now
unto Him who is able to transform this midnight of injusuce into a glowng daybreak of freedom and justice To Him be power and authonty, majesty and dominion, now, henceforth, and forever more 42
This is the letter, and now comes the liwng of it.43 [smtuzned upPlawe]
At PCUSAP-PPPrHi

39 Cf I Connthians 13 1 3 (MOFFATT, RSV)
40 Meek, “A Letter to Chnstlans” “1 trust that the letter finds you well and strong in the faith I must
take my leave now, and in God’s eternity we shall all meet” At the bottom of this page of his copy of
Meek’ssermon, Kmg wrote, “Love is still the pnnciple thing You may have towenng skyscrapers, em4 but
without love it is nothing You may have all knowledge, all philosophical profundity, but wthout love
41 Jude I 24
42 Cf Jude I 25
43 Meek, “A Letter to Chnsuans” ‘Now comes the liwng of it “
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